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Vn everything

I THESSALONIANS 5: 18.

give thanks!”

In the light of more than 100
Bible passages which encourage
us to consider our blessings and
show our gratefulness, we Christ&ins assemble in our houses of
‘worship on Thanksgiving Day
to praise our Lord for all the
temporal and spiritual gifts bestowed ‘on us during the past
year.
’ It is fitting and proper to come
to church with grateful hearts,
but it is even more important to
show that we are a thankful people hireT@day of our lives, For
the &&ere believer, Thanksgiving should be each rising dawn,
every day. lived, and each evening. Our entire life should be
one of unending praise as we recognize the debt which we owe
our heavenly Father for all His
kindnesses to us unworthy sinnerq.
The. apostle Paul often urged
his fellow Christians to gratitude. Thus he wrote to the Thessalonians: “In ever@h/ing give
thmks: for this is the wiEl of
God in Christ Jesus concerning
~OZL,Y I THESS. 5:18. Here he

points out the reasm for our
thanksgiving:
it is the will of
God!- The holy Jehovah requires
it., of us, for by nature we are
thankless and take. for granted
what we are and have. It is His
will in Christ Jesus. Through

faith

in Him we are the sons
and daughter.9 of God, who daily
blesses us in so many ways and
who in love urges us to be thankful. If thanksgiving must be
forced or is grudgingly given, it
is worth nothing. Genuine gratitude is the Christian’s reasonable service and is gladly given.
It comes from the heart of one
who t r ul y appreciates God’s
goodness, preservation, and gift
of salvation in Christ,
“ln EVERYTHINGgive thud2 !”
Here Paul shows the extent of.

our thanksgiving. Gratitude. is
to be shown for each gift, each
loss, and for each experience
which: God sent or permitted us’
to have. Good.and evil days, profits and losses, honors and faitures, laughter and tears -all
serve one purpose: to draw us
nearer to our God in thankful
trust. Luther once wrote: “We
must constantly keep. a catalog
of God’s blessings before our
eyes, for then shall we see that,
where there is a. drop of misfortune, there is a whole ocean of:
God% blessings to outweigh it !”
As we review the’mercies of
our Lord during the past year,
we think of such physicn2 blessings as our priceless liberties in
America, our educational system, our hospitals and medical
advancementi, the harvest of
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many crops, grains, and fruits,
our homes with all their conveniences, our abundance of foodstuffs, our healthy bodies and
minds, and those dear treasures
in the home of husband & wife,
parents and children. And how
many more wonderful temporal
gifts could be mentioned!
The best blessings, however,
are those spiritual ones which
affect our souls :and eternity. We
thank God that we know the
way to salvation: by faith in
Christ alone; that our sins are
forgiven for Jesus’ sake; and
that heaven awaits all who remain faithful to the end. We
thank God for Hi,s pure Word
and Sacraments, which many
have adulterated with liberal &
unionistic teachings. We thank
God for our Sunday Schoola, Bible classes, instruction classes,

AROUND THE WORLD
With

Editorial

Comment

In an English-language broadcast beamed at the U. S. A., Soviet Radio charged that in their
teachings “Jehovah Witnesses
are more a political organization
than a religious
body.” The
broadcast claimed that leaders
of the Witnesses are “often people with a shady pa,&” who carry on activities “which contradict our laws, our norms of social life and behavior, and their
activities have very little to do
with religion.” While Soviet at-

and for the fellowship of our beloved Conference.
These are
gifts which cannot be measured
in human terms, but which surpass in value the choicest of jewels and the largest of bank atcounts.
The prophet Samuel once said,
“Consider how great things He’
hath done for gou!" I SAMUEL

12:24. To do that our hearts
must turn from all complaint,
envy, and discontent, Let us rather learn patience, cheerfulness, contentment, and confidence as we reflect God’s grace
in all we think, say, or do !
God keep us a grateful people
who one day will sing eternally:
“Bles&g and glory and th,nnksgiving be unto our God forever
and ever! Amen.” Rev. 7: 12.

-0.

w. s.

titude toward the leaders is. “negative,” the broadcast continued,
authorities feel that the rank &
file “have been misled, and that
through patient painstaking explanatory work they can be dissuaded” from further Witness
activities.
The very founder
(Charles
Russell) of this stravzge religious
perversion was a shady charaeter. He had studied neither Hebrew nor Greek and yet posed
as ,a scholar in expounding the
Bible on the basis of the original tongues. When his wife di-
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NEWS FROM
FROM THE

MIDDLE

OUR ~tWGREGA~XONS
WEST

On Sunday, July 26,1964, two
children of St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church, Wilmot, S. D., were
confirmed. They had completed
i two-year course of instruction
in the chief parts. of Christian
doctrine and were examined before the congregation on Sunday, July 19th.
The members of the 1964 class
are: Faith Frerichs, daughter of
;Mr. &nd Mrs. Elmer Frerichs,
,and Karen Ewald, cousin of Mr.
arid ‘M&L Richard Jurgens, with
$hri she lives.
. ” @star 0. W. Schaefer conducted the examination, delivered
the sermon, basing his message
on I T)MOTHY 6: 11-12, and performed the rite of confirmation.
After the service the members
of St. Stephen’s, together with
-guests and visitors, gathered in
the church basement for a delicious ‘dinner and afternoon of
-Christian fellowship.
May the Lord of the Church
p,reserve these new communicant members in the true faith
and keep .them loyal to His precious Word of truth as long as
they live !
Arm these Thy soldiers, mighty
Lord,
With Shield of, faith and Spirit’s
Sword.
Forth to the battle may they go
And boldly fisht against the Foe.
-0. w. s.

Sunday, September 27, 1964,
was a significant date for the
members of St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church at .Wilmot, S. D. It
was their annual Mission Festival with two special services.
In the morning service Mr.
Julius Schmitt, Candidate of the
Holy Ministry,
of Milwaukee,
Wis., delivered the sermon. His
edifying <and encouraging message was based on PSALM 96: l-9
under the theme: “A Glorious
Mission Exhortation!”
.He pointed out: The glorious .Lord it urges us to praise; the glorious
message it urges us to consider;
and the glorious work it urges us
to accomplish.
After this service the ladies of
the congregation served a delicious noon meal in the church
basement.
In the afternoon service the
local pastor, Rev. 0. W. Schaefer,
preached the sermon. Using I;T
KINGS 5: 2-5; 14-15 as his text,
he spoke on the vital question:
“How Can We Improve Our lWitnessing for Christ?” He answer-

ed: By growing in faith in our
Lord and in His help.; by developing a :more sympathetic understanding .of people’s spiritual
needs; .and by .using every opportunity .-to tell the ,good news
which man needs to .hear and accept.
The total offering from rthese
two services amounted to $153.
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76. Thi.s money will be used in
our Conference to help spread
that precious Word of Truth
which the world so sorely needs
in these last times.
The Lord granted cool & very
pleasant weather for this occasion, and thos,e in attendance returned’to their homes with the
solemn prayer on their lips:
0 let Thy Word huve speedy

course,
Through ev’ry i2m.d be glorified,
Till ‘all the heathen know its

f O?W?
And fill Thy churches far and
wide.
Oh, spread the conquest of Thy
Word
And let Thy kingdom come,
dear Lord!
-0. w. s.
+

November 1, 1964, was a memorable day for the members of
St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
Wilmot, S. D. Some important
churc;h events were observed on
that day in a special service of
praise and thanksgiving.
FIRST, this service took note
of the glorious work of the Reformation through Dr. Martin
Luther and the 447th anniversary of the nailing of the $5 Theses to the door of the Castle
Ch u r c h in Wittenberg, Germany.’ JThe congregation sang
the beloved battle hymn of the
Reformation, “A Mighty For-

tress is our God,” and were reminded of the significant words
of the Apostle Paul: “Stmd fast
in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made us free!” GAL. 5: 1..
SECONDthe Wilmot congrega-

tion observed the 13th anniversary of its reorganizing as St.
Stephen’s Lutheran Church following a severance of affiliation
with the Missouri Synod for doctrinal reasons. This event occurred on Nov. 2, 1951. One year
later the present house of worship was formally dedicated, and
this anniversary was also noted
in the special service on November 1st. To glorify God for His
rich spiritual blessings .during
all these years the members joined in songs of praise and in
prayers of gratitude to the Lord
of the Church.
The pastor of St. Stephen’s is
Rev. 0. W. Sc;haefer, formerly oi”
Milwaukee, Wis., who was installed on M,arch 13, 1955. At
present the Wilmot church numbers Ill souls with 73 communicant members.
May God continue to bless
both pastor and people and keep
them loyal to the Lord and to
His Word unto the end!
-0. w. s.
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FROM

THE SPACIFIC NORTHWEST

The youth groups from Seattle, Washington, Empire, Oregon, and Lebanon, Oregon, gat.hered together for a summer
camp July 6th to 8th, 1964. The
camp wa.s sponsored by the Leanon Young People’s Society
and was held at Longbow Camp
in the Willamette National Forest, nestled in the beautiful Cascade Mountains.
Each morning two young people were elected to assist the ladies with breakfast and cleanup. Devotions. were conducted in
the morning and evening. The
rest of the morning was usually
spent taking a !hike and taking
note of interesting places. After

lunch there was a variety of
things to do -fishing,
swimming, baseball games, etc. These
activities lasted until supper.
After supper everyone helped to
carry the firewood to the cabins,
On the last evening we had a
campfire sing and a marshmallow roast. After this we said our
evening prayers and sang some
hymns. We were thankful to the
Lord for the wonderful Christian fellowship which He granted us and look forward to another camp next summer.
-Linda Greiner, a member of
the Young People’s Society
of St. John’s Lutheran Ch,
-through

her Pastor.

LOYALTY AND FAITHFULNESS loyal to his dear friend, David.
(I SAMUEL 20.)
clan be very noble Christian vir-

tues. How often our hearts have
been stirred by stories of loyalty
and faithfulness to one’s country, family, friends, etc. Remember the loyal friends, David and
Jonathan?. Even though Jonathan’s own father, King Saul,
had turned against David and
sought to slay him, nonetheless,
Jonathan remained faithful and

We Christians, however, must
always remember that our first
and foremost loyalty is to the
Bible. Why? Because the Bible ia
not the word of men, but “holy
men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost,” II
PETER 1:21, so that “ColeScripture is given by inspiration of
God,” II TIMOTHY 3: 16. What a

precious treasure! For this holy
Word tells US that although “we

daughter more than Me is not
worthy of Me,” MATTHEW 10: 37.

$ave sinned against the Lord our
God,” JEREMIAH 3: 25, “God
ooinmendeth His love toward us,
48. that, while we were yet sin.ners, Christ died for us,” .RoM.

The same holds true of a congregation or synod. When they no
longer desire to walk in the old
paths of God’s Word, then our
loyalty to the Word of God must
always take precedence over our
loyalty to a congregation or S&
nod. This is what we le&ned in
our youth in Confirmation Clas$
and which we publicly stated&
our Confirmation Vow in answer
to the question: “Do you also,
as members of the Evan&elical
Lutheran Church, intend%9 continue steadfast ifi the confes&ti
of this Church, and suffer all,
even deatih, ‘rather than fall away from it?” Thus, altar, pulpit, and prayer fellowship must
cease with all those who no longer remain loyal to all of .-God’s
Word. The Lord Himself” cornmands us: “AvoZd them,” ROM.

5; 8. This.Book assures us that,
believing .in Christ, we have e,ternal ) life; JOHN 3: 16. Hence
&.e.. Apostle *Paul writes to his
co-laborer, <Timothy: “From a
child thou hast known the Huly
Scriptures, which are able .to
make thee wise unto salvo&on
through faith which is in Christ
Jesus,” -II TIMOTHY 3: 15. “We
‘l&e *Him, because He first loved
z&s,“.I iJOBN 4: l9.

God Himself demands f%thfulness and loyalty to His Word.
He has commanded His Church,
%%:@~vtherefbre, and teach all
nations, buptixing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost: te;cc
thing them to observe all things
whatsoever I have cotimanded
you,"
MATTHEW 28: 19,20. And
again, “He that hath My Word
‘Z@-.kim speak My Word faithf&
Zy,” JEREMIAH 23: 28. Disloyalty

16:1X
As long as our Concord&x Lutheran $onf erence is 1o y a 1 to
God’s Word let us be loyal members of our Conference. But. if
it should ever be disloyal and refuse correction, then our loyalty
to the Word of God would .demand that we leave it lest we

-and unfaithfulness will only incur God’s displeasure & wrath!
a:Loyalty and faithfulness can
be sinful. This is the case when
people place their loyalty to family, friends, etc., above loyalty
to the Word of God. Jesus says:

grant that our little Conference
always remain loyal to His Holy
Word !

?Ie thut toveth father or mother
m:ori& than Me is not worthy of
Me:’ ‘iand he that loveth son or

Your servant in Christ,
M. .L. Matterer, President

“be parta’ker
of other men’s
sins,” I TIMOTHY 5: 22. May God

Taegliche Hausundacht, C. F. W. Walther, Translated by E. L. M.
“Let
communicate

him that is taught
in the Word
unto him that teacheth
in ail good things.”

Galatians

l%OST PEOPLEthink that they

have carried out all their responsibilities when no one is able to
accuse them before any human
court on account of their dealings. Since in our nation no one
is forced by any civil law to support the preservation and spreading of God’s Word and the public worship services, for that
reason many think that it therefore is entirely a matter of personal choice whether or not they
want to do something to support
these undertakings. They think
that it is a matter of their own
free choice whether or not they
want to belong to a Christian
congregation and take upon
themselves the burdens of congregational
membership.
But
with a Christian there can be no
doubt about this whether he is
duty bound to sacrifice some of
his earthly riches for the support and #spreading of the Word
of God because, first of all, we
have God’s clear command to do
this.
SUCH A clear divine command
the Appstle Paul expresses, among other things, when we
read in our text, “Let him that
is taught in the word communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things.” This same A-

postle at another place declares,

6 :6.

90 hath the Lord ordained that
they which preach the Gospel
should live of the Gospel,” 1 CORINTHIANS 9:14. And when

the Lord on one occasion sent
out the holy apostles to preach
the Gospel, He specifically said
to them, “Freely ye have received, freely give,” MATTHEW lW3.

He forbade them, accordingly,
to make a business out of the
Gospel and the spiritual riches.
But He a1,s.o added yet these
words, “Provide neither gold,
nor silver in your purses. And
into whatsoever house ye enter,
first suy, Peace be to this house.
And if the son of peace be there,
in the same house remain, eating and drinking such things as
they give, for the labourer is
worthy of his hire.” From this

we see that it is God’s, command
that, in order that preachers of
the Gospel may be able to attend
properly to their ministry, they
are not to support themselves by
means of a secular job. Woe, indeed, unto them if they crave for
a quiet, comfortable life or even
for enrichment of themselves
with gold and silver! Such are
not servants of Christ but belly
servers. But the necessary food
and clothing they should by all
means r e ce i v e from those to
whom they preach. -Since now
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this is a clear, specific command
of God,s,can, he be a Christian
who does not want to contribute
anything of his earthly riches in
order that God’s Word might be
preached to him? Certainly not.
GOD'S I WORD, however, goes
still farther. Christ says, “The
harvest truly is plenteous, but
.$IM ldb~urers we few; pray ye
ikerefore the Lord of the har:&Test,that he will send forth la?IOUWTS
into his harvest,” MATT.

9: 37-38. Yes, Christ instructs
His. Christians daily to pray,
‘%~+‘ather
who art in heaven.
EMlowed be thy. time.
Thy
kingdom come.” Now if Chrisr

tians should earnestly petition
the Lord. for laborers to gather
in the spiritual, heavenly harvest, and daily pray that His
name be hallowed by all people
and His kingdom spread everywhere; must they not therefore
also do everything they can in
order that God hear them?
Would those not be hypocritical
prayers if Christians
indeed
cried to God that He would give
all people His holy, saving Word,
if. at the same time they themS~VCS did not want to support
it, even though they could well
do so? Does there not lie in the
command. to pray for the salvation of .a11men, at the same time
the command also to do what we
can to bring that albout?
'BUT STILL MORE. Christ says
that the commandment, “Thou
shalt $ove thy neighbor as thy-

self ,” is like unto the first and
great commandment,
“Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart,” and that in these

two commandments are summed
up all the teachings of the law
and the prophets, M,+TT. 22349.
But now if we are ‘supposed to
love our neighbor as ourself,
don’t we then have the precious
duty not only to see to it that we
have God’s Word, but z&so that
our neighbor, ou? erring fellowredeemed; our children, and also
all our future generations have
it?
THERE CAN BE no doubt about
it: God has not only specifically
commanded that we should con:
tribute something of our earthly
riches for the preservation and
spreading of His Word, but even
every command to pray for the
spreading of His kingdom, yes,
every command
to love our
neighbor as ourseif, is a clear
call of God to all Christians:
Help, help, that the sound of My
Gospel go out into all the world
and that it resound in ali men’s
ears and’hearts until the end of
days !
Lord Jesus, help, Thy Church
uphold,
For we are sluggish, thoughtless, cold.
Oh, prosper well Thy Word of

grace
And spreud its truth in ev’ry
place!
Amen.

(The Lutheran Hymnal:

292)

Continued

from

page 136

candles.

vowed him, he tried to cheat her
out of the alimony granted her
by the court. And at one time he
was inv o lu e d in a swindling
schem,e with so-called “Miracle
Wheat,” which, was sold to farmers for 60 dollars a bushel,
with the promise that it would
yield fifteen times the crop of ordinary wheat. ( The Concordia

At his ordination and installation a Lutheran pastor is asked:
“Dost thou hold ,and profess the
doctrine of the Evangelic& Lutheran Church as laid down in
the Symbols contained in the
BOOK OF CONCORDof 1580, especially the three Ecumenical
Creeds, the Augsburg Conf ession, the Apology of the same,
Cyclopedia, page 667.)
the Smalcald Articles, the Small
In structure
the Jehovah’s
and the Large Gateehism, and
Witness organixation IS political.
the Formula of Concord, to be
It has its President, Board of the true doctrine of the Holy
Directors, Bran&servants,
Dis- Scriptures?” . . . . “Art thou detrictservants & Circuitservants,
termined to dis%chargefaithfully
which not only makes laws but the duties of the holy ministry
also enforces
these laws and in this congregation in full accordance with the Holy Scripkeeps the members as zombies.
tures and the said Symbols of
the Evangelical Lutheran Ch.?”
In Brooklyn, 300 parishioners
In the Smalcald Articles it is
from neighboring Lutheran and
Rom.an Catholic parishes joined
&own on the basis of II THESS.
in a service of thanks for the Ci- 2 that “it is ma&f&t that the
vil Rights Act. The Rev. Richard
Roman ponti#%, with their a&
Neuhaus of St. John the Evan- herents, defend (and practise)
godless ‘doct@aes and godkss
gelist Lutheran Church (Wssouri Synod) and the Rev. Brya.n services, and the marks (all the
J. Karvelis of the Roman Catho- v2:ce.s) of Antichrist plainly agree with the kingdom of the
lie Church of the Transfiguration led the worship at a: Wil- ,Pope and his adherents,” (Triliamsburg playground. After the glotta, p. 515). Now a joint serservice, the congregation divi- vice between. a so-called Lutherded and walked back to their re- an who, we ‘assume., pledged h,is
allegiance to the Scriptures and
spective churches, the Lutherans
marching 12 blocks behind a 4- Confessions and a Roman Cathopiece bra,ss band playing “On- lic who, according to the decrees
of the Council of Trent, curses
ward Christian Soldiers” while
the Roman C:atholics walked a the Scriptural teachings of the
Lu.theran Confessions!
single block silently behind altar

boys who carried

-M.

crosses and
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